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and Charles Cosman seamen, the 
only survivors of the svhr. “ Estelle," 
from Yarmouth, N. S., for Antigua, nee. 
24, with a general cargo (before reported 
out of time), have been landed here to-day. 
After leaving port they experienced terrific 
weather, and lay to three days. On tile 
morning on Jen. 5th a heavy sea capsized 
the vessel. Of the crew of five men, 
Cosman only was on deck, the other four 
being below. Captain Huraey and Chief 
Officer Foot and the cook came on deck as 
she turned over. The survivor» then suc
ceeded in getting on the side ot the vessel. 
The cook fell off exhausted after three 

succumbed to the

given on the important constitutional and 
other questions Involved, as a point has 
been raised on behalf of the respondents as 
to the jurisdiction of the Court, tiie judg
ment appealed from being, as it is said, not 
final. The case was argued by Kerr, Q. O, 
of Montreal, and Betliune, Q, C., of 
Toronto, for applicants ; ami Dalton Mc
Carthy, Q. C:, and Hugh McD. Henry for 
respondents.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Items.ptetdlaiicMtf. ANOTHERMILLER BROTHERS, CKEAf^

BUFFALO ROB
OTTAWA.— One hundred thousand valentines 

Massed through the New York P. O, 
*t. Valentine’s day.__

F - Sch. S. D. James, from Annapolis 
i to Portland, is reported at St. 1 liomas 
Lin distress. Vessel and cargo insured 

Halifax office. She is n vessel of 5- 
c tons, built at Grand Bay, N. B. m 187b, 
Kails from St. John, and is owned by 
r J. D. Pnfdy of Grand Bay, and b. D. 

■James of tupperville.

CHARLOTTETOWN, f. E. !.. or
on Ottawa, Feb. 21 .—Galleries were crowd

ed with the expectation that budget speech 
would he made.

After routine Sir John moved 
rence in Senate’s address of condolence 
with Queen on death of Princess Alice. 
He hoped that assurances of sympathy 
would have their eftect in allaying the-grief 

He was sure that the Prm-

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing MachinesImporters
of both American and Canadian Manufacturer», over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

concur-
Just Opened, ALSO-MENS’ and .BOYS' R

Ulsters, Reefers, and- 
Overcoats.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, Dec. 30th, 1878. • ____ _____

in a
StJMMKRSIDB, P. E.-IsLAND, Feb. «1. At

half-past two o'clock this afternoon a fire
broke out hero, when it was storming fear
fully and the wind was high.

WHERE THE FIRE COMMENCED

lie EAYMOSD, the most Pplar Mine tn ill sarlet.
SEWING

of the Queen.
cess deserved all the' praises that had been 
given her,and referred to the touching in
cidents attending her death.

— Frederic W. Vanderhikit, aged 25, Mr. Mackenzie seconded the motion.

trs truac? swat jars»**1- F ■t, s&c. «ate sarsnss«rsrl». sarstt sst." t ss swifeofD.Torrance lna cousin. Thme ^ ‘Ju(,d ,f any ^ of Parliament
is great excitement in the family ovei feould convey an emotion of pleasure 
the affair. • to jjor Majesty under this sad bereave

ment.
Hon. Mr. Masson, in French, began to 

speak in strains of eulogy of the dead and 
sympathy for the Queen, hut soon staggei- 
ed. grasped the desk for support, and fell 
to the floor. Sir John and Dr. Pupper 
turned him on his lack and bathed and 
sprinkled his head and face with water. 
The members rose to tlv'ir feet, the Speak- 
er left the chair, and there were calls of 
“ keep back,” “ giv. him air.”

Dr. Tapper called for brandy and gave 
him some, and then removed him from the 

Heart disease is said to be the

hours. The captain
exposure and fatigue after gallantly hold
ing on till eight o’clock in the morning.
The vessel finally righted, full of water.
Foot and Cosman managed with great 
difficulty to make their way once more to 
the vessel's deck. They laid planks on 
the windlass and water barrel, which serv
ed as their bed and resting place for fifteen 
days. Neither of them slept for the first 
three days, expecting every moment that 
the vessel would sink beneath them. On 
the fourth dav a barrel of apples floated 
from the forehold, which they succeeded 
in. capturing. The apples were saturated
with snlWfnd caused the poor fellows the will be attended to. 
most intense thirst. They also obtained a 
box of salted mackerel .which they greedily 
devoured. One day before they were res
cued a barrel of flour floated out from the 
hold. They made dough of a portion of 
its contents, but a heavy sea springing up, 

washed it away. Jan. 19, while 
the wind was piercingly cold and the sun 
was about going down, the unhappy men 
were seen by the Spanish brig “ Dorotea, 
which bore down and rescued them. When 
the Spaniards took them off they had only 
seven apples left. Two of them were rot
ten. They were in such an emaciated con
dition that they had to be lifted from off 
their plank bed. to which they had tied 
themselves to prevent being washed off.

Second-Hand
MACHINES

The flames first made their appearance 
in the store of Messrs. Wright Brothers.

made to save the WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Canterbury Street.

Every possible effort 
place, but without avail. The flames soon 
communicated to the store of Mr. J. Me- 
Kenzie, and it was not long until this too 

in ashes. Next came the premises of 
Mr. J. A. Sharp ; then the dwelling house 
owned by Mr. H. C. Green and occupied 
by Mr C. B. Saunders. The dwelling 
house of Mrs. Tupliu also fell a prey to the 
fire fiend.

Taken in Exchange mt
as part payment for ■ 

new.ones.
THE REPAIRING 1

of all

$5.00
'M FALL. 1878. FALL.
$i® $100.00— It is said that Ellis, the defaulter- 

idg teller of the Park National Bank, 
New York, who has been in jail at St. 
John N. B., for several years, is tired of 
prison life, that his wife is willing to 
band over the property in her name to 
the bank authorities and that it is the 
intention of Ellis to assist in making 
up the amount due the bank. A ot. 
John man is arranging the matter in 
New York.

As Old Friend.—From a private let
ter received by a' gentleman in this 

.city, we learn that it is the intention 
of Mr. Wni. Canard, formerly of this 
city, to visit Halifax next month, 
learn that the object of his visit is 
nected with the intended sale of his 
property on the North West Arm, for 
a summer residence for His Excellency 
the Governor-General.—Halifax Herald

— By the presence of mind of a boy 
named Frank Pescheck, who quietly 
informed Prof. Landrum that public 
school No. 4, in Terre Haute, was on 
tire yesterday, all the lives ot the child
ren were saved. The school contained 
nearly five hundred scholars. A few 
scholars nearest the lower windows 
jumped out, alighting safely on the 
ground, but the majority, headed by 
the teacher, marched out to the tap ot 
a gong, and, within one and a-half mi
nutes after the alarm was first given, 
the children were safely on the outside. 
Loss of building, $5,000.

Mahoxe Bay, Feb. 17.—The dwelling 
house of John Langille, on the Block 
House Road, was destroyed by live be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock this morning, 
and sad to say, the owner was burned 
to death—the remains being put into 
a small bucket. Deceased was an in 
dustrious young man, a member of the 

-church, and was generally esteemed. 
He leaves a wife and child four years 

-of age. The fire broke out in the up
per part of the house, and when Mr. 
Langille discovered it. he endeavoured 
to put it out, his wife handing him the 
water. She handed him two buckets, 
and when she arrived with the third, 
die was so badly burned that he was un
able to speak. The house was entirely 
destroyed. The sad affair has. cast a 

yglootn over the entire community.

SEWING MACHINES
"tlTB hare nuw opened 300 Packages 
VV raining

LATER.
At present writing—six p. m.,—the fire 

is under control. Atone time during the 
progress of the fire it was feared that no
thing could save the town, so fierce was 
the fire and violent the gale.

Shuttles, Needles New Fall Goods!Sewintt Machines AND EXTRAS
of all kind» in stock.

maxing our stock complete in every de
partment.WABBANTED.

OVERCOATING, BEAVERS; 
WORSTED COATINGS;

SCOTCH TWEEDS ;
PRINTS, SHIRTINGS/"

DRESS GOOOS1 MIM.INEBY

il wave
UNITED STATES.

c/itur-**WOMmtM
Also, Importers and Dealers inLovisvillr, Feb. 21.—George Washing- 

ten, a negro who was condemned to death 
for criminal assault, was executed to-day. 
The rope broke the first time, necessitat
ing a second.

Washington, Feb. 21.—The Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture commenced to-day 
the examination of witnesses in regard to

Samuel

House, 
cause.

The address wa passed.
Mr. Cartwright asked if there was any 

probability of the budget speech being made 
Tuesday next.

Sir John : There is no reasonable proba
bility of its being made.

Thun in reply to Mr. Vallee if it wjWkin-
tention of Government to pvoceetLAtgor- 
ously with works connected witl^mprove- 

of walls of Quebec, Sir John said the

Fi-Ajsros,o:R/Q-A.3sr3,
Weber,Hason and Hamlin.

tieo. A. Pri and a large and well assorted stock of HAB
ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.

We invite inspection of buyers'before plac
ing their orders.

Htelnwny,
tieo. Woods,

The Bell, *e.
Emerson,

We dbe, Ac.
con- Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 

for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appoiided.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER
Terms Liberal.pleuro-pneumonia cattle disease.

Brown, Pittsburg, and Mr. Sadler, New 
York, buyers of cattle for exportation, and 
Veterinary Surgeon Gadsou, of Philadel
phia, all concurred in the statement that 
the country is free from the disease among 
the cattle. Letters from producers were 
read front the cattle regions of Kentucky, 
Ohio, Illinois, Texas and Nebraeka show
ing this to he the fact. Freedom from 
disease has existed for the last 12 months. 
There is, however, an exceptional case on 
Long Island where by isolation disease is 
being stamped out.

BROTHERS. T. R. JONES & CoInvalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 
acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular hab- 
it of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, to 
feel and know that every fibre and tissue 
of your system is being braced and renovat
ed ? If so, commence at once and use the 
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop & 

of Toronto, and in a short time you 
will feel the whole system invigorated and 
strengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical faculty for many years as the 
best appetizer and tonic known. And for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to all other preparations. 
And combined as it is with fine sherry
wine and choice aromatics, it is made an
agreeable and pleasant invigorator to the 
whole system. The properties of Quinine 
are a febrifuge tonic and antiperiodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated, strength
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and 
invigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine in 
in general debility and as an ap
petizer, has undergone long and close ob
servation, and it is believed it will never 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
stitution may take it without the least dif
ficulty, as it strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, but seldom require more 
than one or two bottles to effect a decided 
benefit, as it contains nothing injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for the “Quinine Wine prepared 
by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto,” and we 

will be satisfied that you have

Coal ! Coal !M FURNITURE DEPOT! fct. John, N. B.mène
obligations entered into by late Govern
ment would he carried out.

Mr. Rykert moved for papers 
long speech about a Welland Canal em
ploye, who was absent from duty eight 
days during last canvass.

Mr. Mackenzie had never heard any 
chargesAgainst the man.

Mr. Domville was sorry that the motion 
did not apply to all Government officials, 
interfering in late election, by carrying 
voters deadhead on Intercolonial, voting 
open ballots and other ways.

On motion of Mr. Vallee an order was 
passed fur statement of all moneys 
given or loaned to railways in Canada by 
Provincial and Dominion Governments.

The French speakers on the motion ad
vocated the purchase of North Shore Rail
way from Quebec.

Mr. Anglin objected to asking Ministers
to call on Provincial Governments for in
formation of no use to this House.

The time for receiving petitions was ex
tended ten days.

Adjourned at 5 till Monday.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS i

The subscriber has a quantity ofand made
Having imported a large stock of

CAPE BRETON HOUSE AND 
BLACKSMITH COALElegant New Furniture,H

from the United States, I solicit the Public in 
general to call and inspect the same. It 

consists of for sale at the following places :—Bridgetown, 
R. E. FitzRandolph ; Lawrencetown, F. Leav
itt ; Middleton, J. H. Chute; Aylesford, 
King's Co., T. R. Harris.

Parlor, Setting-Room
and Bedroom Seta,

in all the latest styles.

"W arerooms,
Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station.

INDIA.

Calcutta, Feb. 21. — Further intelli
gence from Madalay states that great 
stemation prevails there in consequence of 
tlic Royal murders. The victims number
ed 86. The details are said to be horrible. 
British interference is hoped for by* the 
people to prevent further bloodshed.

NEW «BRUNSWICK.

J. W- Chute.
Middleton, Feb. 5th *79. 9i t51 Autumn, 1878

TT-T Hi
JUST IMPORTED BY

Sleigh StoolT AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 
-1- my services as An Runciman, 

Randolph & Co.
and now ready for Inspection.

UNDERTAKER,
having imported a

new hearseMoncton, N. B., Feb. 24. — In the 
Annie Parker perjury case the Court open
ed at 2 p. m. .....

His Honor Justice Wortman said he had 
taken some time to consider the case in all 

The rnmvr is being revived that Hon. its bearings. It wits not bis place to say 
Mr. Masson insists on retiring from politi- whether the evidence was trustworthy or 
cal life. His place will not be easily filled not. He considered there was sufficient 
for although a strong politician lie is de- evidence to commit the prisoner to Dor- 
servedly a great favorite with both sides of Chester gaol for corrupt and wilfn perjur>, 
the House He appears quite himself again to await the trial at the July sitting of toe
to*i«ht- ST.1?nffihUrtsupposed that hi, Honor

would take hail from the prisoner..
The prisoner said she did not wish to be 

hailed, preferring to go to gaol
The prisoner was then ordered into the 

custody of Constable Tuttle, and will pro
bably he token to Dorchester gaol to-night 
or in the morning.

Quite a number of spectators were pre
sent in court.

for the purpose. DepartmentCASKETS AND COFFINSHOST. MR. MASSON HIMSELF AGAIN.
constantly on hand.

John Z. Bent. AT THS

n27 tfBridgetown, Oct. 23rd^ 1878.» Among which are :—
6-4 BLAC K LtSTBES “ Blk. Bird”

7.4 Blk. FRENCH CASHMERES, 
MERINOES.

Be invite especial attention to quality and 
price of the above.

Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Winceys ; 
Fey. Check and" Knickerbocker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, &c., Ac.

A LARGE 
LOT OF

Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLES, «very
cheap. A splendid assortment of

HARDWAREN. F. MARSHALL,*.re sure you 
lull value for your money.

W Chesley, Bridgetown. L. R. Morse, 
Lawrencetown, agents for the above.

de.6-4STANDING COMMITTEES.

The following Maritime members 
the select standing committees of the 
House :

Privileges ami Elections—Ajiglin, Gosti- 
gan. Daly, MacDonald (Pictou), M« Isaac, 
Smith.

ANDGKNBRAJ, DEALER IN

Flour, meal, Molasses 3EXCELLENT INTEREST RULES.
'The Death-rate of

Our country is getting to be ieartully 
alarming, the average of life being lessen
ed every year .without any reasonable causé, 
death resulting generally «from the most 
insignificant origin. At this season of the 
year especially, a cold is such 
thing that in the hurry of every day life 
we are apt to overlook the dangers attends 
ing it and often find too late, that a hev- 

Lung trouble has already set in.
Thousands lose their lives in ‘W* way -Q qqq Superior pressed Brick,
every winter, while had Boschee s German ’ 1 r u
Srrup been taken, a cure would have re- o0,000 “ COmmOll

sk* °,f ^.-b,“ri j™i6k “L-Mid-
and lungs, Bouchet s German Syrup has N. F. MARSHALL,
proved itself to be the greatest discovery of 1 
its kind in medicine. Every Druggist in 
this country will tell you of its wonderful 
effect. Over 950,000 bottles sold last year 
without a single failure known.

The answer in each case being in cents, 
■separate the two right-hand figures of 
-answer to express in dollars and cents.

Four per cent.—Multiply the princi
pal by the number of days to run, s 
rate right-hand figure from the 
duct, and divide liy 9.

Five per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days, and divide by 72.

Six per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days, separate right-hand figure, and 
divide by 6.

Eight per cent.—Multiply by 
ber of days, and divide by 45.

Nine per cent.—Multiply by number 
•Of days, separate right hand figure, and 
divide by 4.

Ten per cent.—Multiply by number 
-of days, and divide by 36.

Twelve per cent.—Multiply by num
ber of days, separate right-hand figure, 
and divide by 3. ___

Alleged Remedy fob Consumption.— 
A correspondent writes as follows about 
the flower of a well known plant: ‘1 
have discovered a remedy for con
sumption. It bas cured a number of 
oases after they had commenced bleed- 
.ing at the lungs and the hectic flush 
was already on the cheek. After trying 
this remedy to my own satisfaction, I 

’hare thought philanthropy required 
-that I should let it be known to the 
world. It is common mullen, steeped 
strongly and sweetened with coffee 

: sugar, and drank freely. Young or 
old plants are good, dried in the shade 
and kept in clean bags. The medicine 
must be continued from three to six 
months, according to nature of the dis- 

It is very good for the blood 
sels also. It strengthens and builds up 
the system instead of taking away the 
strength. It makes good blood and 

from the

SUGAR, TEA,
OIL, FISH,

Lumber, &e., &e.
g®-TERMS CASH.

Existing Laws—King, MacdonneJ»(In~ 
vernuss), Ogden. Muttart, Ronertnon 
(Shelburne).. Snowball, Wade, Weldon, I LADIES’ JACKETS, £Emporium !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. SCOTCH SHAWLS,

:: ■NOVA SCOTIA.

Annapolis, Feb. 24.—A house belonging 
to Mr. Comean, at LakeLarosc, five miles 
from Annapolis,caught fire yesterday a’1*'1'" 
noon, and before any assistance conld 
reach it was, with its contents, consumed 
the inmates only escaping with tlieir lives. 
Cause of the fire unknown. No insurance.

a common
ilways, Canals and Telegraph Lines— 

Anglin, Borden, Burpee (St. John), Burpee 
(Sunbury), Giron, Girouani (Kent), Had- 
dow, Kilam, Pickard, Pope (P. E. I), 
Richey, Connell, Costigan, Domville, 
Flynn, Longley, Macdonald (Pictou), Mc
Donnell (Inverness), Mclsaac, Smith, 
Snowball, Tilley, Tapper.

Miscellaneous ami Private Bills —- Alli
son, Burpee (Sunbury), Flynn, Gillmor, 
Haddow, Kaulback, Kilam, Macdonald 
(Victoria, N. S.), McDonnell (Inverness),

Rogers,

BRICK. BRICK.
From $1.00 and up.

Is replete with everything needed.
Plain,Fancy and Tartan SCARFS, Ladies* Silk 
Scarfs, Ribbons, Buttons, Gloves. Corsete, Da
mask Napkins. Table Linens, Printed Cloth 
Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Prints, Grass

num-

AmericanTHE STORM IN OTHER PLACES. Cloths and Osnabnrgs.
A Large Stock ofThe following despatches, which 

furnished by the Dominion Telegraph 
Company, show the state of the weather in 
other places yesterday :

RunnersMANHOOD :
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !

Mclsaac, McKay, Robertson,
Wade.

Standing Orders—Gillmor, Connell, Cos
tigan, HacUett, MacDouald (Cape Breton,) 
Rogers, Weldon.

Printing—Costigan, MacDonald (C. B.)
Public Accounts—Allison, Anglin, Bur

pee (St. John), Burpee (Sunbury), Dom
ville, Gillmor, Longley, MacDonald, (C. 
B ), MacDonald (Pictou),Pope (P. K. I.), 
Richey. Smith, Snowball, Tilley, Tupper.

Banking and Commerce—Pickard, Bur
pee (St. John), Daley, Domville, Hackett, 
Kilam, MacDonald, (P. E. I.), MacDonald, 
(Pictou), Ogden, Tilley, Tupper, Yco.

Immigration and Colonization—Borden, 
Brecken, Flynn, Girouani, Kaulback .King, 
MacDonald (P. E. I.). MacDonald (C. B.), 
MacDonald (Victoria), Muttart, Rogers, 
Wade, Yeo.

BLUE k BLK. MOSCOW BEAVERS, 
u « WORSTED COATINGS,
a « BASKET CLOTHS,
a pi*r & CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

WOOL
------ AND------

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver* 
well1* C elebrated Ksway on

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

jeM* Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.
jThis Lecture should be in the hands 

of every youth and man in the land.
Address

m» Extra value in OXFORD and 
SHIRTINGS,

1-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.

Mount Vernon, Westrhester Co., 
March il, 1876.

Doctok Giles—My Dear Sin : During 
the recent cold weather, on coming from 
my house to the court-room, my foot slip
ped and I fell heavily, striking my back 
against a large stone. Was lifted and cat- 
ried to the house. My wife applied your 

ter Liniment all ever my spine. The pain
Pictou, Feb 21.—Been blowing a gale and discoloration disappeared, and next 

from NE since last night and snowing ; day was able to resume my duty on the
mails now blocked with snow. bench. I am, very truly, _

New York, Feb. 21.—Wind NW, fresh, 
clear, cold. ...

Montreal, Feb. 21. — Clear and cold ; 
beautiful weather.

Ottawa, Feb. 21. — Clear ; bright and 
very sharp weather.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 21.—Clear; wind 
northwest, fresh ; thermometer 18 above.

Quebec, Feb. 21—Weather clear and 
mild.

Grand Falls, Feb. 21.—Cloudy ; heavy 
northwest wind; drifting considerable; not 
snowing any.

Riviere Du Loup, Feb. 21. — Blowing 
fresh from northeast ; weather partly 
cloudy and rather cold ; no snow fell here 
last night.

Fredericton, Feb. 21. — Fierce snow 
been raging here since midnight 

with stormy NE gale.
Toronto, Feb. 21.—Weather throughout 

last night was intensely cold, with slight 
wind ; sleighing good to-day and little 
warmer ; no snow fallen within last twen
ty-four hours.

}Halifax, Feb. 21.—The heaviest snow 
uf the season commenced about raid- EAVES,storm

night, accompanied by a gale from NNW . 
Ail the roads are blocked and trains delny- Tlie Latest Styles ofPortland Bend.
ed.

Truro, Feb. 21. — Wind N ; blowing 
hard and drifting ; Know is all drilled into 
deep banks ; the worst storm of the win- T r i m m i n g s,

DRUGGETS, FELTS, PLUSH
ES, ROYAL CARDS, ETC.

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

Gents’ Suits, Coats, Pants and 
Vests,

** Reefers and Ulsters, 
do.,

Robert W. Edmonds, 
Justice of the Peace. mean” Laces So Msteh,

Boys’ daP a i n tinig,— A Frenchman has devised a plan 
for dyeing and coloring wood by intro
ducing dyes directly into the sap of the 
growing tree. __________ ___

shirti. Under Shirts, Breeu, Ties, Collere, 
Buckskin Gloves and Mitts. Youths’ and Men.’ 
Seal Caps, Ladies' FUR CAPS in great va
riety, Muffs, Childrens’ Sots, Grey and White 
Cottons and Cotton W arp. A Large Stoek of

EUROPE.

Calcutta. Feb. 17.—There was a slight 
rain in the Pnnjaub on Saturday, but not 
sufficient to benefit the crops or diminish 
the risk of famine, which is imminent un
less rain fails within a fortnight. In Onde 
and the north-west provinces the situation 
is equally bad. There is also complaint 
from Bengal.

London, Feb. 17 —The Times financial 
article says the collection of government 
revenue has given to the Bank such 
troi over the money market that it is not 
probable money will be cheaper until 
after the end of the fiscal year (April 4th .)

Neweastlb-on-Tynb, Feb. 17. —The 
boat race for four hundred pounds and 
championship of Great Britain, between 
Higgins and Elliott, took place on the Tyne 
at this place to-day, resulting iu a victory 
for Elliott, who beat Higgins by about 
three lengths.

Constantinople, Feb. 17. — Marquis de 
Tocqueville telegraphs acceptance of the 
financial project involving a loan to the 
Porte of eight millions sterling. The 
Porte will request England and France to 
appoint each twodelegates as a commission 
for administering the customs. Army and 
navy to be reduced to a peace footing.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John’s,N. F.,Feb. 21 .—A fire in Grand 
Bay, which was got under control about 
4.30, has broken out again, and is now 
raging more fiercely than ever. Men from 
Rt. John’s are working nobly. It is nearly 
impossible to get any water. Town Hall 
and Commercial Hall were destroyed, and 
Post Office damaged. 
hold of Mitchell’s furniture shop. Sc. 
John’s fire brigade took with them on 
special train hand pump, two reels and 
hooks and ladders.

Masury’s Colers, U Bh**rCarmine and Rose 
Lakes. Lane's/Yarnishes, Gold Leaf,

Gold striping Fluid, ko., ko.
THE CULVERWÏLL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ami St., New York.
Iyt40v7

■ Crumbs of Comffors.
Ear ache, tooth ache, head ache, neural

gia, and deafness can be instantly relievod 
and finally cured by Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment. Get a bottlS and read direc
tions.

The editor of an agricultural paper says 
there is absolutely no cure for hog cholera, 
but Sheridan’s Condition Powders given oc
casionally will certainly prevent it. Be 

to get Sheridan’s. The other kinds in 
large packs are trash.

ease.

Buffalo Robes,Post Office Box 45#6,

Sleigh Irons !Coal Coaltakes inflammation away 
lungs. It is the wish of the writer 
that every periodical in the United 
States, Canada and Europe should pub
lish this receipe for the benefit of the 
human family. Lay this up and keep 
-it in the house ready for use.’

Unlined,-Lined and Trimmed.
Kerosene Oil, Paint Oil & Lead, 

Sugar, Congo, Souchong and 
Oolong Teas, Etc., Etc.

Half Ovals for Noseing. Norway, all eues, 
Sleigh k Sled Steel, Eagle Bolts, 

Countersunk Rivets, eto.con-
stock, as it haspSB~ Call and examine our 

been carefully selected and marked atsure
T HAVE ON HAND and FOR SALE a 
-L quantity of Superior

House and Blacksmith Coal
which I offer Very Low for cash, by the Chald- 
ron.Ton or Bushel.

------ ALS< *66"Very Low Prices.”®!A NOVEL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
Clarke's Celebrated 

Hors© Clippers!

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
--------7, p m.
...........3, p. m.
........11, a. ni.
.............7, p. m.
. 4th Sunday of

EOSCIMAS, MNBOLPH, l,Co.An association has been incorporated 
. >in this city, to be known as ‘ The Busi

ness Men’s Society for the Encourage
ment of Moderation.' The purposes 
Avowed by the society are to encourage 
moderation in the use of alcoholic bev- 

.erages, to promote a knowledge of sci- 
and statistics relative to the ma-

Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian .” ..........
Human Catholic Church

every month, at’10, a. m., and 3, p. m.

n201yBridgetown, Get. 16th, ’78.
R. H. BATH. NEW GOODSOar Faces.

Bridgetown, Jan. 20th, 1879. 13i tlThe hitman face is not only “ the index 
of the soul." Every bodily sensation 
leaves its indellible impress upon the fea
tures. Every human face, if studied at
tentively, reveals the nhysical and mental 

On the crowded

Bessonett& Wilson. ]<OR DECEMBER l

/ T old and Silver Braids and Cords, three 
vX" button Josephine Kid Gloves, Ladies’ 
Cloth Gloves, Children’s doth Gleves, Gentle
men's Cloth Gloves, Children’s Dimity ai d 
Jacobite Collars, Scutch Fingering Yarm. 
Black lirilliantines, Black Persian Cords, Bl<- 
Silk Warp Henriettas, Pillow Cottons, Cotti n 
Diapers, Linen Tea lloylies, Turkey Borders, 

Turkey Ried'Velveteens,

New Double-Faced Satin Nibbon.
Crib Blankets, White Serge Flannels, Elastic, 
and Smallwares.

MUSIC.MUSIC.Nickeutk.—The celebrated nickelitesil- 
spoons and forks, prepared especially 

from meteoric deposits, can now be bought 
at the jewelry establishment of J. E. Sanc
ton, Bridgetown. They are very cheap, 
and are fast taking the place of the com
mon trash called German silver. They 
are durable as silver and can be cleaned 
the same way. Call and inspect

once
nufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors, 
to disseminate among the people useful 
information regarding the principles of 
moderation and the means of carrying 
Auch principles into effect.

The society is also .to exert its influ
ence to induce retail .liquor dealers to 
provide for teetotalers stimulating and 
nourishing beverages which contain no 
alcoTnjl, and to encourage the.establish- 

. ment of places-of cheap recreation and 
1 amusement where no intoxicating li- 

.quors should be sold.
The pledge to-be provided by this so

ciety are of three sorts : A total absti
nence pledge, operative for one year, 
and renewable thereafter at the will of 
the pledger, a moderation pledge, bind
ing the person who takes it not to 
.drink during business hours ; and final
ly, a unique-engagement meant to pre- 

1 vent the person taking the pledge from 
i oartakin" of intoxicating liquors at Ottawa, Feb. 17, — In the Supreme 
! the expence of another person, and Court of Canada in the appeal of the Wcst- 
j . from extending an invitation to any ern Counties Railway Company against 

other person to drink at his expense.— the Windsor and Annapolis Company, it is 
mSJjk American. not certain that any judgment w,U b=

The Subscribers having opened ahistory of its possessor, 
street of the city, what volumes of these 
histories are open to ail who would search 
them i The miser with his features drawn 
as tightly as the mouths of his money 
bags ; the debauchee with his sensual, 
semi-animal face ; the young man with 
the future fair and broad before him, 
every line of his countenance revealing 
energy and ambition ; the maiden’s face 
bright with innocent love and hope,—each 
of these face-histories is as legible as the 
printed page before you. But there are 
other faces in which we may read sad his
tories—faces of work-weary 
whom living has become an irksome bur
den. The fatal alphabet of disease is writ- 
ten upon every line of their countenances. 
Why will these women suffer from those 
painful diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to the sex, losing besides the charm and 
beautv of a bright, beauttf#! face, when 
Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Prescription is a sure 
and effectual remedy ? Ladies who have 
used it pronounce it to be ve «era's elixir of 
health. Sold by druggists.

pSf Sole agents for Hawkeswerth’s

MUSICAL WAREROOM
IN CURLING'S BUILDING, SOLE LEATHER.

offer for inspeotion and Sale ithe BEST and 
CHEAPEST

0S~ Send for Priao Lists.

ILsT OTICE.Musical InstrumentsMARRIAGES'

a LL persons having any legal demands 
A. against the Estate of Samuel Tufts, late 
of New Albany, deceased, are hereby notified 
to present the Name, duly attested, to the un
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof.; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are.roquested to make immediate 
payment-to

before offered the publie. FocTone,Style.Chase.— Hauviy.—At Lower Horton, the 
18th Inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. Robert Stewart, Mr. 
Edwin Chase, of Church Street, East 
Cornwallis, to Annie A., eldest daughter 
of George Harvey, Esq., of Lower Hor
ten.

and Finish,our Instruments are unsurpassec, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
publie to have beeome the general favourite. 

• Also, constantly on hand

Speelwl Notice to tientlemen.
We have opened a further supply of

TWEED WATERPROOF COATS.Fire is now getting
women to These are the same make (with some im- 

have been soiling for the 
confi-Piano stools, Books, sheetMusic, &c provements) as we 

j.ast few seasons, and we have every 
donne in recommending t hem as aFRED LEAVITT,

Administrator.. 
Lawreneetowa, X. S., December 21, 1878.

Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere- All communications and orders 

HiLLIS.—At No. 13, Kaye St., Halifax, on pr(im|)tly attended to, and satisfaction gnar- 
Friday, the 2 let inst, of scarlet fever, £nteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler- 
Alioe Maude, aged 9 years and 5 months, men, and Teachers, 
beloved daughter of James and Sacah 
Hilli*. St. John papers please copy.

DEATHS First-Class Article.
CANADA. Rubber Coats of all kinds at very low prices.

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
C. S. PHIXXBY A Cnv St. John, N. B.Lawrencetown. A. C-


